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During the academic year 2003-04,  HMI inspecting religious education investigated the impact of non-specialist RE teachers on the quality of subject provision.  Thirty-five teachers were interviewed in twenty-one schools. There are no surprises in this report but it is useful to have confirmation, based on inspection, of existing suspicions.  

The term ‘non-specialist’ is used for teachers without qualifications and training in the subject.  However, this population has a wide range of experience and expertise.  In most schools some RE lessons are taught by between one and three non-specialists, who play a vital role in enabling schools to provide RE according to legal requirements and a crucial role in maintaining the provision of RE.  Those who teach RE over a number of years often become good RE teachers, sometimes indistinguishable from specialists.  But generally the quality of non-specialists’ teaching is lower than that of subject specialists.  The staffing of RE departments is unsatisfactory in a sixth of secondary schools; in these cases the number of lessons taught by non-specialists is unacceptable and seriously reduces the quality of provision.

The majority of non-specialists are recruited from within humanities faculties and are history or geography specialists.  The next largest group are PE teachers and members of senior management.   Others have backgrounds in PSHE, careers education and the arts.  


Subject knowledge
Even the most effective non-specialists identify weak subject knowledge as the greatest challenge to their RE teaching.  Most of them began teaching the subject without even a GCE or GCSE qualification in religious studies.  They do not know where to find information or have so little knowledge that they do not know the right questions to ask in order to develop their knowledge.  Their most common sources of subject knowledge are school RE text books.  These are inadequate because they are not pitched at a suitable level for teachers and too often portray stereotypical descriptions of religions, paying insufficient attention to important variations of belief and practice. Most non-specialists admit to feeling more confident in their knowledge of religious phenomena than theology, philosophy and ethics, which are seen as complex, controversial and to be avoided and this limits their ability to engage pupils in those aspects of the subject.  Most RE non-specialists admit to keeping ‘one lesson ahead’ of the classes they teach in terms of subject knowledge.  While this may enable them to teach satisfactorily, it leaves them dangerously exposed to pupils’ questions that require knowledge beyond the limits of the lesson in hand.  

Many of the weaknesses in non-specialist teachers’ teaching are caused by poor subject knowledge.  Teachers’ inputs too often lack substance and depth with much repetition of the same points but insufficient explanation about the impact of religion or about the inter-relationship between different aspects of a religion.  Too often teachers are inaccurate or credit wrong answers from pupils.  For example, one teacher could not recognise a pupil’s description of the Muslim call to prayer and accepted her assertion that it was a Hindu phenomenon; another taught a whole lesson on reincarnation that would have been satisfactory had she not taught it as an Islamic belief.  Specialist terminology is a particular problem and too often teachers use generic terms for the specific.

Some non-specialists have good knowledge in specific but limited aspects of the subject, often from personal interest; for example the Bible, biblical archaeology or the Dead Sea Scrolls.  Where there is real enthusiasm, teachers may teach these topics well, engaging the interest of their pupils, although what they teach may not be included in the agreed syllabus or the school scheme of work for RE.    

Equally serious is teachers’ lack of knowledge about the subject, its purposes, aims and most appropriate pedagogies.  For example, a history teacher who taught six RE lessons a week recognised the underdevelopment of skills in RE but was unable to rectify this position because he was not sure what the skills were in RE.  He regarded RE as being predominantly to do with people and perceived its chief importance as a vehicle for multicultural education.  Because he did not understand the contribution of RE to pupils’ intellectual development, he was  not convinced of the need for setting written work in RE, although he regarded it as important in history.  Although his RE teaching made a good contribution to pupils’ SMSC development, their subject knowledge and understanding was underdeveloped.  

The key issue underlying these problems is non-specialist teachers’ unwillingness to demonstrate commitment to a subject that they teach for a few periods a week.  This shows itself for example in the widespread practice of relying heavily on other teachers’ lesson plans and worksheets.   Teachers who follow this practice do not make lessons their own and their teaching betrays the lack of enthusiasm and commitment of those who do not make time to prepare their own lessons or become totally conversant with the lesson content or make it their own lesson.  In these circumstances it is difficult to stimulate pupils and engage their interest consistently. 

Weaknesses in subject knowledge together with a preference for phenomena rather than ideas have a negative impact on teaching and learning styles.  Several ‘satisfactory’ non-specialist teachers have been found to prefer to keep a tight rein on lessons in order to feel secure within the parameters set.  Too much ‘facilitating’ is perceived as dangerous because it opens possibilities for pupils to present ideas, which the teacher would be expected to comment on.   Other strategies limit opportunities for questions or discussion, for example, keeping pupils busy with written work or extended teacher inputs.


Management

At department level, most non-specialists felt well supported by the head of department and other specialists.  But on examination this support rarely extends beyond talking through the schemes of work and providing lesson plans and resources.  The result is that non-specialist teachers tend to teach lessons planned by others and the result is often the lack of commitment or enthusiasm noted above 

The challenges in teaching an unknown subject, even at Key Stage 3, are considerable and teachers rely on school managers for their sensible deployment and to provide the necessary training.  School managers should expect teaching to be good and where it is not, take steps to improve it.  This does not always happen in the case of RE teaching, where unsatisfactory or mediocre teaching, that would be unacceptable in other subjects, is allowed to continue without correction.  

Non-specialists are most effective when a few (one or two) are deployed to teach all the classes not taught by a specialist and when the same teachers are deployed from year to year,  providing continuity of experience.  Particularly effective is the practice of giving non-specialists a single year group to teach, allowing them to become familiar and confident with a limited section of the syllabus in depth.  This is predominantly a timetabling matter and non-specialists can only be deployed effectively when their placement is given some priority in the timetabling process.  This rarely happens and too often staff are ‘slotted in’ to the timetable at the end of the process, depending on availability.  In the worst case encountered, two non-specialists were teaching GCSE and Year 7.  Neither they nor the head of department knew they were teaching RE before September.  There is no guarantee that they will teach RE next year.

The most effective non-specialists have developed their RE portfolio over the years until they are thoroughly conversant with all aspects of the syllabus.  Some have been found teaching A Level and even as effective heads of department.  


Training

Very few non-specialists have received any formal training in RE.  The most common forms of training were courses provided by examination boards and, occasionally, attendance at twilight sessions run by the local education authority (LEA).  A few LEAs provide targeted training for non-specialists, but this is very rare.

Few examples were found of high quality training.  In the best instance, the ‘main’ non-specialist (i.e. with most contact time) was sent on a course to help her develop her subject knowledge by using the Internet and fortnightly meetings were timetabled for the head of department to meet with all non-specialists.  Whenever possible, the head of department co-taught with her non-specialists to demonstrate good practice and provide support.   

In most schools training for RE non-specialists was inadequate.  In one school the RE departmental handbook said that ‘the head of department will, as necessary, support and monitor the work of new members of the department and non-specialist teachers, through a planned programme of lesson observations, paired and teamed teaching, monitoring of students’ books and marking, and monitoring and review meetings, in accordance with the school’s performance management strategy’.  This is an exemplary policy but unfortunately reality stopped short of the rhetoric and none of these excellent strategies were implemented.  One reason for this was that the senior manager responsible for line managing the RE department was not doing his job. 



Conclusion

It is not difficult to outline a few action points that would improve the quality of teaching of non-specialist RE teachers, for example:
	All teachers of RE, including members of senior management, should be required to attend departmental meetings;

Departmental meetings should focus on improving the quality of teaching and learning throughout the school and hence on raising standards;
Non-specialists should be chosen because they have an interest in the subject and should remain in the department for as many years as possible;
	Non-specialists should not be required o teach several year groups in a single academic year;
Training should be provided for non-specialists; ideally a rolling programme that matches their teaching commitments. 


